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ROLF GROSSMANN
SENSORY ENGINEERING
AFFECTS AND THE MECHANICS OF MUSICAL TIME

"Eleven men in four-four time" was the headline of an article I recemly read in a
respected German newspaper. 1 lt reported on a scholarly experimem on synchronizing
soccer players ro achieve better performance and better results. The players of one team
all heard "the same piece of music with wireless headphones, an electronic piece with a
beat speed of 140 beats per minute, synchronized

[Q

the thousandth of a second. In con-

trast, their opponenrs listened [Q different pieces with a tempo of 119- 168 beats per minute." The results were summarized by tbe subtitle: "they are better at dribbling, passing
and shooting, and perhaps they even score more goals."2 lt is hardly surprising and easy
ro imagine that the team, confllsed by physiologically inappropriate tempos and artificially produced beats, should lose against a less troubled team. Bur what is noteworthy
is not so much this particular experimenr but the continllity of attempts

[Q

squeeze the

non-verbal knowledge of nl.lIsic inro rules and to make it lIsable in everyday life. And it
shows the level of public discussion which corresponds to the vagllcuess of empirical
research results that are far from having precise insights in the relationship between
musical structure and bodily and emotional effects, or affective processes in a holistic
view. On the other hand, we have a deep knowledge of composing or designing musical
stJ:ucture as a cultmal practice, which, in some historical situations, is connected with
more or less distinct theories of producing musical forms, patterns and figures. These
poles outline the tensions we will bave to deal with in this paper.
If we are working with electronic media designing aesthetic artefacts with respect to
the field of synchronization, resonance and preconscious affective perception, we are in
an open and rarely reflected laboratory of tbe senses and cultural bellavior. There is an
"indiscernible zone"3 not only in the individual process of sensual experience between
the primary affection and the consciolls cognition of structure and effect but also in tbe
culwral process of adaption Jnd the establishing of codes for these procedmes of design.

2

"ElfMä nner im Viervierteltakt," Siiddcu rschc ZcinlJl8, 29 jan uaty, 20 13 (ttans. RolfGroßmanll).
Ibid.

3 Gi ll es Dcleuze, "Bartleby; or, The Formub," in: idem, Essays Clillical alld eritiea l (Mi l1ncapolis:
Univcrsity ofMi nncsora Press, 1997), p. 81.
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In music, this zone includes wpics ranging from the imonation of w nes (e.g. Autowlle-FX) on the overw nes of so und w m icrothythm and arrificial space. Elecrwnic and
especially digital media luve made this area of preconscious musical rime accessible by looping, ras tcrizing, m asking and auromated analys is - fo r a differentiated design,
bur withour being accompanied by a corresponding and widely es tablished practice of
co nsciOllS and refIecrive listcnin g. While pirch rclationship (such as counterpoint) and
macrorhythm (e.g., stylized dances) were part of the musical notation of Wes tern cultures, and while their literacy led w co mposition teaching and aes thetic writin gs in a
broad cultural and philoso phicaI discourse (e.g., doctrine of affecrs [AffektenlchrelJ, this
elecrronic media type of "sensory eng ineering" (with Kodwo Es hun) is an open, experimental and dynamic practical knowlcdge of direct affecrion (Affizicmng). In hiphop's
"brea kbeat science" or as "gwove quantize" in sequencers, for instance, rhythmic structures beyond our co nscious cognition are the subject of pracrical and aesthetic research
and genera te a new epistemic situation: the knowledge of designin g rhe rhythmic "feeI"
of a song or track; irs "swing," "off-bear" and "groove" diffuses inro rhe mechanical grid
of rechnical equipmcnr and irs COntro!.

TRADITIONS

Especially in music, we are in a long tradition of presenting and evoking affects following
concrete mIes of co mposirion. In this co ntex t, we already have an ela borated rheory of
musical affects. So if we look for traditions of an engineerin g of sensory stimuli du r deal
with mIes or mechanics of affects, we ca n foeus on a hiswrical period of objectiva tion and
th

rationalizing affects and em orions srarrin g in thc 16 century: first, as an illustration of
the emotional meaning of lyrics in Renaissance and - whar is very inreres ting for us larer, as producing affecrs by special mea ns of proper com posirion in rhe Affekrenl eilTe (a
"rheory" or "docrrinc" of affects) of Bawque music. Ir seems that due w rhe dominance of
rb e visual (film, multimcdia) in rhe discourse thar emerged as rhe "affective turn"· in rhe
1990s, this eu lru rally fonned hiswrical theory of affecrs was nor raken inro consideration.
Especially in the comext of a new awareness of the embodiment of affects in aes thetic
processes, it is remarka ble that Affekrenlehre is not only a theo ry bur also a practical poetics

Pan ieia T. Clough and Jcall Hallcy, cds., The ADcClive Tum: TheoriziniJ rhe Soeinl (Du rham: Du kc
Univcrsity Press, 2007); Mcl issa Grcgg and Grcgory }. Scigworrh , cds., Tli e AlTert Theory Rentier (Durham:
Du ke Un ivcrsity Press, ZOlO).
4
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which has been used for around two centuries of composing music. In musicology, it
is a well-known and - from the view of composition details - well-investigated ropic.
I would not mention it here if it were not also an imponant step in the epistemology
of the mechanics of affects which I wou ld like to foeus on in my contribution. In this
historical period, affects were not thought of as individual subjective emotions but
generalized types of an emotional state of mind. These affects were derived from Aristotle
and the Greek philosophy and are listed and described, for example, by Franz Lang in his
'Theatrum Affectllum Humanorum 5 or Athanasius Kircher's Musur8ia Universalis. 6 But, as it
is well-known today, Rene Descanes' classification of six basic "passions" - l'admiratiol1,
I'amour, la haine, le desir, lajoie, la tristesse - was most influential. 7 The closely connected
affects, which are caused by the passions, were understood as chemical elements in the
steering mechanism of the brain and at least, the body.
The theory of affects in Baroque music is coined by the basic concepts which came
from the emerging natural sciences that were olltlined by Descanes: a rationalized
and at least mechanical concept of the human brain and the body which came from a
mechanical view of the world as whole. The resulting principles for composing affects
in music accord ingly followed a rational objective and general type-orientated set of
rules. The models of emotional perception and activation by musical structures are
detived as analogical forms from the physics of acoustics - for examp1e the principle
of resonance, which is still in use roday.8 The transmission of affects between musical
Structures and recipients as weil as the transmission between two petsons was viewed as
analog to the resonance between well-tuned strings that can activate one another. Here,
one of the sources ofDanie1 Stern's "affect attunement'" can be found where the metaphor of runil18 is used for characterizing synchronization processes between mother and
child. And if we want, we can find more analogies: the Baroque theory sets the movement ofharmonies (motus harmonicus) and the movement of the brain (mocus animae) in
dose relation'O

5 Franz Lang, Thearrlll11 A§CCUllllll HlIllIallOrUI11 [Munich, 1717).
6 Arh anasius Kirchcr, MuslIrain Ull iversalis [Rome, 1650).
7 Rene Dcscarres, Les Passions dc l'Al1Ic [Paris, 1649).
8 Thc history of rhe principlc of rcsonancc and its imporrancc for thc dcvelopmcnt of rationality and
modcrnity is dccply invcstigatcd in: Veit Erlmann, Reasoll a/HI Resollallcc: A HislOry ofModent Auraliry [New
York: Zonc Books, 2010).
9 Daniel N. Stern, Thc Imerpersollal World of the Ilifa 11 r. A Vicw from Psychoallalysis alld Dcvclopmcllra l
Psycholo8Y (Ncw York: Basic Books, 1985).
10 A dctai\ed cririque of rhe rcsonancc model in thc conrexr of ml1sical mcaning can bc fOl1nd in Eric F.
Clark, "Pcrccption, Ecology and Music," in: idem, Ways ofLisrCllill8. All Ecologica l Approach ro thc Percep[ioll oJ
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In tenns oE musical struccure, the m!es oE the aEEect theory deal with the progression
oE melodic and harmonic imervals or cadenza, the tempo and measure, wirh dynamics, ornamentation and instrumental arrangement. Aria no. 58 "Es ist vo llbracht" from
the Jahanncspassiall (Sc. John's Passion), composed by Johann Sebastian Bach in 1724, is a
well-known and easily follo wcd example. [Fig.

1.1

and

1.2"J

The example iltustrates the change of affects from suffering to hope and victory
in a condensed form. In the first part, rhere are only a few instruments with a dark
character - solo violoncello instead of violins - and the vocal part is an alto, while the
key of B-minor is the key of darkness and death, the tempo is slow, and rhe melodie
contour of the phrase "Es ist vollbracht" goes downward. Everything changes when the
lyrics change to the topics vicrory and hero ("Der Held aus Juda siegt mit Macht"); the key
is now the heroic D-major, the tempo faster, and the melodie motion goes upward.
Here, music is imended as a projection of the emotional gestures of strongly stylized and codified affects. If it were composed perfectly - following the Affekten lehre - the
se nses and the body shou ld reso nate with the sa me affect. This normative-statie model
was soon expanded and dissolved during the course of the 18th cemury because it could
no longer adapt to the dynamics of musical devclopment.

PROGRAM-CONTROllED PERFORMANCE

So much for Baroque affects. Now !er m e switch to rhe mechanics of affeccion and affect
in the m ediascape of the twenty-first century. Since Descartes, there luve been many
other concepts of music influenced by natural science, its perception and rhe senses. If
we read Hermann von Helm holrz' gtoundbreak ing Oll [he SeJ15a[ians aJTane, 12 it is immediately understandab!e how far-reaching rhe unmarked landscapes of acoustic and psychophysical know!edge were and whar grear efforts were necessary to emer new regions
of a theory of rhe perception of sound. Bm now these laborious days seem to be gone:
we can use m edia rechnology to zoom into rhe srrucrures of ptoduced, stored and performed music as welt as into the neural topography of perception, cognition, emotion

Musical Meallill8 (Oxford: Oxford Uni vcrsiry Press, 2005), p. 17- 47.
11 "Ir is accomplished; whar comforc for suffering hum an souls! I can see rhe elld of rhe nigh r of sorrow.
The hero from Judah ends his vicroriou s fi ghc. Ir is accomplished !" (trans. RolfGroßmann).
12 Horm anll VOll Hclmholtz, Dic Lchrc VOll dCII TOIICl1l/ljillclll ll,gCII als pl\ysiolonische Grunclla8cjlir die Theorie
dcr Mllsik (ßrau nschweig: Vieweg, 1863).
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and meaning. The first method can be execmed by accurately controllable synthesizers,
phonography and digital sampling, through auditory and visual interfaces that allow us
to

ana lyze the "real" sound (the acol1stic waves) not only the abstract notation of sheet

music. The resl1lts can be used to symhesize and shape the so unding musical structure
in every detail of its overrone and time structllre.
Bur in many current fields, the goal of research is very comparable to Descartes'
orientation. The enticement to find the key for a basic mechanical relations hip between
musical structure, affection and ex pressing emotions is still unbroken. That it has
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contiI1lled co the present is shown by research conrexts like the aucomatic performance
software Direccor Musices developed by tbe 5cockholm KTH.'3 The research at tbe KTH.
is an arrcmpt co describe and cvaluate cm ot ional aspccrs of music pcrformance. Par t of
tbe experimenral evaluation process is a software that produces synrhesizer-generated
performances, in which conal and rhythmic microstrucrure is completely conrrolled by
an appropriate se t of mies. These mies correspond direcrly co typcs of emotion, which
rcminds us of carcgorics wc know already from the Affikrcnlelm:

Combinations of performancc wies and of their paramcters can be used for synthes izing
intcrprctJtions that differ in cmotional quality. Performances were symhesizcd so as

[0

e1icit listen crs' associations to six different emotions (fear, anger, happiness, sad ncss, tendcrncss, and solemnity). ln a forccd-choice Iistcning test 20 Iisteners wcrc asked to classify
the pcrformanccs with rcspect to emorions. Thc rcsll lts showed that the listcners, w ith
very few exceptions, recognizcd the intendcd emotions correcrly. 14 [Fig.

2

15
]

The large sharc of mcdia configllrations in the "knowledge ability" of musical strllcturc and its affective impacr is remarkable. Basically, convenrional notation is still the
paradigm of literacy in the Direccor Mlisices software, bur now the original fllnction
of operating instrucrions for the performance is also delegated co a (programmed)
medium. The wies ofthe aucomatic performance couple musical notation with another
media-writing, which yet seems co conrain (co "embody") the complex performarive
knowledge which was genera ted from rhc body knowledge of practicing instrLImel1ralists. The embodimenr of human body experience and practice in configurations of
human computer interfaces (Hel) and software in mllsic has been invesrigated in sevcral research conrcxts. 16

wou /d li ke co rhank Ka i Köpp, ßcm Univcrsity of rhe Ans (Swirzcr/and), for giving mc rhe refcrcn ce
KTH Roya /lnsritute ofTech n%gy (Kung /iga Tcknisb Högsko /an, Scockholm).
14 KTH-Depamncnr of Speech, Music and Hearing: hnp://www.spccch.k rh.sc/Illusic/pcrforlllance/
perfonnancc-cmorion.lHm / (retrieved Fcbruary 25, 2014).
15 lurp://www.spccch.krh.se/roberco/clllotion/ (rerricvcd Fcbruary 25, 20J4).
16 Jin HYlln Killl ,nd Uwc Seifen, "Elllbodilllcnr: The Body in A/gorirhlllic Sound Gcncrarion,"
COllteml'0rary MI/sie Review 25. 1/2 (2006): p. 139- 149; Jin HYlI n Kim, Embodimwc ill imemkeiven MlISik- und
MediellpeJjOrlllalleeS ulleer besollderer Beriieksiehei8t1118 l1Ied iclICheo reriscllcr I/lld k0811iriollSwissellSehaJelicirer Perspektivell (Osnabrück: cpOs-Music, 2012).
13 /

to
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Fig. 2: To gee an impression ofhow ehe progea m woeks and whae differe nces can oe heaed,
rule- based "emotional music" perform ances ca n be playcd via eh e KTH wcositc.

The reason fo r rhe uneasiness one feels abom rhis transfer of 17th-cenrury mechanistic thinking inro the compmer-co nrrol!ed presence is right here. The hu bris of defining
affective processes in a set of parameters ro direcd y compare the automatic perfo rmance

co a trained pianist reduces the culrural practice of composition, performance and
reception ro an almost absurd degree and thus even falls behind th e simple mechanical
concept of the Affc ktcl1/ehrc as a set of mies in poesis. Neverrheless, for the purposes of
sciemific experiments, jt could be quite interesting ro compare the performance res ults
of the program with a culrurally educated and musically trained human instrumentalist if we are - as the KTH Team surely is - aware of these reductions.

NEUROPERSPECTIVES

As one new es tablishing discipline in music psychology the neuroscience of music raises
expecrations in discovering significanr insigllts inro operations of th e brain. These perspectives should grant new views on the processes that starr when we are affected by
music. If we were ro luve a deep knowledge of the brain processes, it seems du t we could
explore new principles of relations hip between media design, affections and emotional
effects. For ques tions of timing, srudies on neurophysiol.ogical correlates of the syntacric
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processing of music are very insrrucrive because they deal wirh a precise rimeline of perceprion.'7
Neurological experiments genera re a lo r of dara, based mainly on levels of acrivation,
irs physicallocation in rhe brain and riming. To be more precise, in rhe common experimental design, "activarion" means ro observe a stimulus-relared increase in blood circulation (rhe "hemodynamic reacrion") or in rhe elecrrical level ofbrain regions (EvenrRelared brain Porential = ERP). These dara are imporranr in searching for answers rhar
are relared ro rhe medical functions of rhe brain and can be found by comparing and
analyzing stimuli-response patrerns. As a side effect of such experimenrs and rhe resulring dara, some specularions can be kicked off on highly complex cultural phenomena
like rhe processing of musical srructure, irs similarity ro language or even more complex, musical meaning. Bm rhere seems ro be a Heisenbergian uncerrainry principle
in neuroscience: rhe doser we ger ro phenomena of consciousness, sense, meaning and

culrural pracrice, rhe more the observed and rhe observing brain discover new layers of
construcrive processes rhar quesrion rhe sharp and definire knowlcdge rhar we have jusr
won in rhe observarion of physical processes of rhe brain.
In our conrexr, I am not inreresred in rhese spec ularions bm in rhe rempora l process
of reception that is documcmed in the data of brain activation (the ERPs). So !et me
quore a shon passage thar describes rhe firsr acrivation responses:
The c:arliest ERP respon ses clicited by an audicory stimulus are th e audicory brainstcm
responses, whieh oeeur within the first few milliseconds (ms) after th.e onset of the stimulus. These responses appeared co be Jl1lomarie, that is, unaffeetcd by attenrional faecors.
Thc btain steln responses are followecl by the so-eallecl m iddle lateney-res ponses whieh are
presumably generated in the primary audi[Qry conex. Their btcney is fwm abollt 9 w 50
m s aftet stimulus 0l1set, 8

Tbe firsr componenrs rhar are "modulared by arrenrional facrors"
lOO

OCCUI:

ar aro und

ms. And now we are nor speaking abour conscious receprion, which decodes seman-

tic information on a level of menral awareness. [Fig. 3'91
If we rake rhe ERP rimescale as a background ro focus on rhe rime srrucrures in
music production wirh sequcncers or digital audio worksrarions (DAWs) we are work-

17
18
19
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5tcfan KocJsch, Bmin "nd Mlisic (Chichestcr: )01111 Wil cy & SO ll S, 2012), p.
Jbid., p. 52.
Ibicl., p. 120.
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ing in time grids that are far below tbe threshold of conscious perception. Bm they are
visualized in graphic interfaces and, of course, time manipulations can be identificd by
rrained listeners due w the resulting effects. Common so und effects and enhancement
processors deal with time differences below a few microseconds. The half-second which
is widely discussed in affect discourse is half an eternity in music, especially in rh e spatial perception and rhyrhmic structmes of groove-based conrernporary music like jazz
and pop.
To g ive a few examples, spari al perceprion is ca used by tLlnrime differences of rhe
acousric waves in relation w both our ears. If we double a signal, spread it w two channels and delay one channel aro und 3 ms, no delay will be hea rd, bm a new impression
of space will emerge (an effecr rhar is we il known as rhe Haas-Effecr). If we do not split
the signals inro twO channe!s bur mix thern directly into one channe! and gradually
increase the time de!ay of the signals, we first get combfiltet and "phasing" effe cts, then
a SOft of fatte ning Ot doubling impression, then echo, then repetition and - if delayed in
beat-re!ated time - rhythmic effects. The signal itself can be identified as a ddayed signal - and this expe rience matches rhe ERP rirnescaJe - in rhe doubling and echo phase
a bove

100

rns de!a y.

Beside sound effects and, perhaps even more imponanrly, in rhe center of a perfo rmed
musical srructure, there are relative time positions of sound elemenrs in a rhythmi c pattern. Even if we consider that we gwup patterns of evenrs in an active process of rhythm
cognition, tbe difference rhat a timeshift of a few percussive evenrs for some milliseconds in relation to the rest of the rbythmic tex ture induces is crucial for the "fed" and
flow of a piece of music. Phenomena such as gwove, flow, and swing can be seen as
results of micro-timing, which for currenr music production software rneans a specific
deviation oE note-events compared w the mathematically calculated co rrect time grid. In
tbe early days oE sequencing, the simulation of human performance was achieved by a
199
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random deviation of notes (the "humanize" function), while an orientation wwards specific mask-designed grooves was not possible. The KTH software that simulates "emotional music" performance, as menrioned above, has already implemented funetions fot
manipulations of the relation between long and short notes ("duration contrast") and
[he delay betwcen soloist and drums ("ensemble swing").'o Current wo ls ava ilab le in
common audio workstations for rhythmic des ign allow not only a continuous scaling of
a swing facwr and individual groove quantize, but also the analysis of preexisting sound
material as drum- breaks oe bass-loops. Tbe exrracted and swred microrhythmic map
("gwove map") ca n bc app lied wa ncwly consrructed so und pattcrn or breakbeats which
wcre CL!t ("chopped") inw elemenrs and reassemblcd. [Fig. 4]2'
Both cxamples, the research on

mu ~ ical

performance of KTH as weil as the grid-

based microrhythm in sequencer programs, show the ex tenr w which the calculative
literacy of digital media redefines the relationship between musical practice and
body knowledge. Despire these sop histicatcd and powerful wo ls, no c1early defined
abstract mies for constmcting specific grooves or "expressive timing" in professional
prod uetion luve emerged so far. It seems plausible that beside the deviation w the
mathematical grid, a complex mesh of psychophysical and cultural preconditions plays
an imporrant role, as Ra iner Polak summarizes his "chronometric project" on Jem be
Music from Mali: "From a culture-sensitive perspecrive, the common understandings of
expressive timing emcrge as limited. Ir is more universally va lid, I sugges t, w conceive
of expressive timing as rhythmic variation of metric expeetation."22 If we fo llow this
consideration, studio production merges ex trernely divergent poles of aesthetic design:
Highly developed digital wols for calculative analysis and programmable automation
are used with experience-based trial and error methods of an experimenral laborawry
of musical timing.

20 For more der~ il s, sec: h[[p://www.specch .krh .se/mu sic/pe rform~nce/perforn1J n ce_ rul eS. hnnl (rcrrievcd Fcbruary 27, 2014).
Cubase 6.0 Advanccd Audio Prod uction Systcm, f'J. Stein berg, Hamburg.
22 RaincrPolak, "Rhyrhmi c Fcd as Mctcr: NOll- lsochronous ßeatSubd ivision in Jembc Mus ic from M~ li ,"
MlISic Thcory Online [6/4 (Deccmbcr 20 10), htrp://www. mcosmr.org/issucs/ mco.[ o. [6-4/mco.1o. 16-4-polak.
hrm l (rcuievcd February 27, 20 14): "Th c objeerivc of rhe chronometrie projeer was [Q tesr t hc cxistcllee of
rhythmic fecl pattcrns, specify their strueture and proportions, and analyzc their s tability and corrclarions
with tcmpo, cnsemble sizc, enscmble p~rtS, rhythmic grouping struetl1rc, and pcrsonal stylcs. Thc
appwaeh was co ealeu lare the inrerva ls between strakes (laIs), wh ich arc g ivcn in mi lliseconds (ms), as
perecnrages of rhe normalized bea t durarion, or '(pulse) timing ratio.'"
21
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Fig. 4: Q!Hllltize Seql1cncen ools

This type of "affective computing"23 is presenr, hidden as hyper-realistic simulation
or visible as aesthetic design, in the mainstream of everyday media culrure. Spatial simulation, groove quantize and enhancement algorithms can be found in every currenr
music production. The affective quality of music in the electronic media is decisively
shaped to a considerable extenr by specially designed time structures that lie in a range
beyond the above mentioned "attenrional facrors" and which come ro conscious perception only through complex cognitive and culrural ptocesses.

VIBRATIONS

The focus on advanced musical structures in ronality and rhytlun lacks a wholc area of
auditory practice, which is latent in Western European art lllusic but has been bidden

23 Scc also: Anna Tl1schling's text in th is volulllc.
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from rhe esrablished aesrhetics of music: rhe direet physical affection by rhe vibration
irself or, as Sreve Goodman pms ir, "vibrarional force."24
From an aesrhetics of a rhcory-gu ided, codified, ll1echanically planned connecrion
of musical form and affeet, rhis view is concerned wirh a brure force auack on our percep tion sys rem: rhe power of acoustic waves. Sound as a weapon rhar induces fear and
discomforr in irs mosr simple and probably mosr cffecrive form is based on rhe direcr
influcnce of sou nd vibrarions on rhe ear and, cspecially in low-frequency vibrations,
on rhe body. Goodman oudines an "onrology of vibrarional force" rhar goes beyond
rhese cffecrs on human perceprion and argues rhar we need a mulri-disciplinary "specifically runed merhodology" for rhe sonic rhar "delves below philosophy of sound and
rhe physics of acous tics [Oward rhe basic processes of emities affecting orher enriries."25
"This omology is concerned pril11arily wirh rhe rexrmhyr!ulls of marter, rhe parrerned
physicaliry of a musical bear or pulse, so merimes imperceprib1c, somerimes, as CYl11arics shows, in som e se nsitive media, such as warer or sa nd, visible."26 A visual icon ofren
used for rhe physicaliry of so nic forces beyond music is rhe change in rhe arrangel11enr
of sa nd on a vibraring surface known as Chladnische KlanafiBuren. They are marerial picrures of sound, enabling irs effecr ro be rraced direcrly. [Fig. 51
Ir is nor accidenral rhar rhese visualizarions should come from a hisrorical phase of
rbe formation of narural sciences closely following Descarres, and, as Goodman poinrs
o ur, ir would be jusr as problemaric as i.n rhe Affekrenlehre ro produce a mechanical
relarionship berween rhe power of rhe vibrarions and rhe cffecrs of affecrion. However,
and rhis is why rhe images of such forms are quire insr[llctive, rhey demonsrrare very
clearly rhe massive physical cffecrs of"vibrational forces."
A parh

[0

a conremporary aesrlleric of such premusically effecrive sound suucrures

crosses the bass frequencies of rhe dub, irs offshoors in dance and disco music and irs
successors in biphop, rech no and, rcferring

[0

Goodl11an's producer alrer-ego as Kode9,

dubsrep: club l11usic, in whicb so nic force creares a rhyrhmically organized, communirybuilding atl110sphere of vibrarions. This "affeetive mobilizarion"27 by "bass marcrialist
praetices"28 brings imo the game a psychophysical dimension beyond the elaborare and
culrurally dctermined srrucrures of melody and harmo ny, a direct physical affection

24

Stcvc Goodman, "13.7 ßillion ß.c.: The ümology ofVibratioml Force," in: idem, Son ieWurfarc. Sou nd,

Affm, ""elthe EcolollY oJFCClr (Ca illbridge, Mass.: MIT Press,
25 Ibid., p. 81.
26
27

Ibid., p.83 .
Ib id., p. xx.

28 Ibid ., p. 28.
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Fig. 5: Ch bd ni figures, experimental setup, mcrhod pub lished
by Ernst F. F. Chbdni 1787.

of the senses and the body, alternating between violence and so nic synchroniza tion of
community building perception.
With the aim of"an investigation of the material processes that accompany the sonic
fictions,"29 Goodman refers to Kodwo Eshun's collection of afrofururistic essays that
appeared in 1998 and is subtirled "Adventures in Sonic Fiction."30 There, Eshun develops
a discursive frame for twO highly relevant terms: "break-beat science" and "sonic engineering," terms of a hybrid media-techno-human musical practice of auditive production anel reception.

SENSORV ENGINEERING

As soon as curting emerges, Rhythm migra tes from the drums to the Technics, from
the group to the elj, [tom the studio to the bedroo m. Limb by Iimb, rite drummer is
tra nsfe rred to the machines. Breakflow scales across the globe. Phase
2:

the rhythm synthesizer. Phase 3 will be the

l:

the decks. Phase

sampler. 31

The doors for a laboratory of aud itory affects open with a new kind of writi ng, with
phonography ("the decks") allel with a new coele, the programll1 ing of digital media.
Media technologies as eliscussed hete offer a new approach to the mystery of sound and
rhythm, especially by making time structures ava ilable for precise manipulations from
the shape of waves through delay anel reverb

29

30
31

to

the construction of rhythmic pa[[erns.

Ibid., p. 4.
Kodwo Eshun, More Brill ian r dran rhe Sun. Advenwrcs in Soni( I' icrion (London: Quartet, 1998).
Ibid., p. 02[017J ·
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As was to be dcmonsuated, media prodLlction and reprodLl ction machines are always
deeply linked to human recep tion. There are no neutral. tools for transmitting signals
from A to Band the arrifacts which are designed for media reception are optimized and
enhanced ro achieve a max imum of attention and, not least, economic success. Media
are always "oLltso urcin g various aspects of the psyche into technological objects."32
These "media objects"33 are not objecrs of technological distance to the senses. Indeed,
they are arrificia l., constructed, products of science, and engineered buc they intensify

I

sensory experience by co nnectin g our senses directly to a simultaneo usly mirroring and
generating machine.
One evident example is the practice of DJs exploring the elements of brea kbeats
through the recun:ent repetition of the medially fo rmed loop, co which the perceptual
apparaws is docked until it becomes part of the media configuration itself. Or the
practice of ]amaican dub, which can be seen as a laboracory for hybridization of
transculwral musical practice, alienation of suppressed ethnicities and electronic mllsic
technology. One of the inventors of dub, Lee Perry, is attribmed the role of a protagonist
of a hybrid practice of teclmo-cultural "black electronic":
Of course, Perry's in s rwmemals we re a lso for m cd in the m ac hine, a nd it's t his imag ina l
n etwork betwccn thc machinic and m e m a l rea lm s t h at opens up both the disembodied
a rchitccrures of cybcrspacc a nd the more a bs tract dime n s ions of the d rum. West Africa 's
polyrhythm ic e n sembles ca ll a lread y be seen as d eploying a k ind of a bs n act m achin e,
t heir e no r m o Lls imc n siries e n g ineered with a noea bl e coo lness, precision, and craft. [.. .]
Th is crisp a nd cool scn s ibility informs the Black Elccu:onic's uniqLl c reco nfig uring of ehe
physica lly a lie n aeed or "mental" la bor n ecessary co e n g incer eleceronic mus ica l s p aces. 3 4

The question remains: What type of knowledge and science is inherent in designing this terra inconnita between a blind practice of doing things that ma ke an effect,

32

As Esh Lll1 suml1l3rizcs a concributi on of Paul O. Mi ller (ab OJ Spooky rhat SublimillJ l Kid) co the

NClI(o-Acst he tics Co n fere n cc, Go ldsmiths Uni vcrsiry, London UK, May 2005 : Kodwo Eshun, "The
Affecrive Logic of rhe Sound File in rhe Age of rhe Global So und Archive," Journ,,1 ojNcuro-/1esthcric'flteory 4

(20°5 - 2007), h rrp:(( www.arrbrain.org(carcgory(journal- neuro-aes[ hcrie-theo ry(i DU mal- n eu ro-acsr herierheorY-4( (rctricved Fcbruary 27, 2014).
"Compmerbasicrrc Medicnobjekrc," in: Gcorg Trogemann anel Joch en Vieh off, Code@Arr. Ein e elemen-

33

tare Einfliltnll1[J in die Pro[Jramll1iwlIl8 1115 künstlerische Praxis (Vienna: Sprin ger 2005), p. 125.
34

Erik Oav is, "'Roors a nd Wires' Rcm ix: Po lyr hyrhm ic Tricks a nd rhe Bbck EJccrroni c," in: Paul D.

Miller, cd., SO lIlId Unuo tttld. Sall1plin[J Oi[J ira l Mm ic a nd Clliture (Ca mbridge, Mass.: M IT Press 2008), p. 53- 73,
here p. 62.
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media rechnology and rhe rar ionalized arremprs w comwl affecrs, emorions (or whar
is reduced w rhe rerm "mood lnaJwBClTwlr" in rhe currem psychology of music, which
is nor so far from rhe mechanical view of affecrs in rhe era of Baroque.) Microrhyrhmic
parrems are locared in a rime range rhar cannor be clearly and precisely idemified by
conscio us rcceprion. Wirhour media wols, our access w rhis phenomenon is very limircd. Perllaps we would nor even know ir as a means of design bur on ly as a mysrificd
resomce of musical imensiry (like "black" swing in rhe former days of jazz).
And th e thing I notice abollt breakbeat seienec, abollt the way scienec is Llsed in mLlsie in
general, is duc scienec is always Llscd as a scicnec of imcnsificd scnsat ion. In t he c1ass ical
two cu lwrcs in mains tream sociery, seicnec is stil l t he seienee rhat drains the blood of life
and leavcs cvcrything vivisccrcd. Bm in I11Llsie it's ncver been likc that; as soon as YOLl hcar
th c ward scienee, YOll know YOll'rc in for an imcnsifieation of sensation . In this way, seienec thcn rcfers to a seienec of scnsory enginccring.35

There is a specific media knowledge of processes rhar need elecrronic, and in some
exrensions, digiral media as episremic precondirions nor only as analyrical or algorirhmic wols or insuumems bur also as sensory connecrions berween humans and new
rypes of machine media red anifacrs. And we can use media as knowledge machines for
memorizing, re- and deconsr[Llcring sedimems of aesrheric pracrice. Breakbear science
and sampledelia are parr of a pracrical hybrid man-machine science which comains
imaginary models for hirheno unheard of relarions and laycrs of morion and rime, and
which enables us ro design new aesrheric cxperiences based on rhis 11ybrid know ledge
of sensory engineering.

Thanks [0 Mikc Gardncr for his rhorol/Bit and skill[ulllanBuaBc check.

35 Eshull, Sonk Fietioll, p. A[l77J·
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